
 
 
 

123 Paradise Road 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
January 26, 2017 
 
Dear Hiring Team: 
 
I’m writing to apply for the position of Associate Facility Manager at Yost Ice Arena, as listed 
on the University of Michigan’s Careers website.  This opening was first brought to my 
attention by Jim Martin, as I am currently in my 8th month of a year-long internship at Yost.  
I’m really excited for this opportunity because my extensive facilities management 
experience, especially in Yost arena, are a great match for your needs. I’ve very much 
enjoyed my internship here, living in Ann Arbor, and would like to continue my work here.  
 
I recently graduated from Michigan Technological University with a BS in Sports and Fitness 
Management, and my main motivation in choosing that course of study, initially, was my 
work at the John McInnes Student Ice Arena.  I first started as a custodial student and 
quickly worked my way up to Student Manager of the entire Student Development Complex 
– a 235,000 square foot multi-venue athletic facility.  I worked under excellent mentors, and 
met and exceeded their rigorous demands for both building operations and maintenance 
and customer service.   
 
In my current position as an Operations Management Intern at Yost, I am gaining even 
more experience, including preparing the rink for both games and rentals and managing 
those events.  I’m also working in concessions and the skate rental shop, while overseeing 
the work of student workers in these areas, and communicating with upper level 
management to ensure our day-to-day practices are up to University standard. As a Student 
Manager at Michigan Tech’s Student Development Complex, I was in charge of managing 
the facilities, events and student workers during non-regular business hours. This included 
varsity hockey, volleyball, basketball, and football games, and large scale events of 1000+ 
attendees, including career fairs, graduation, figure skating shows, a visiting circus, and 
numerous public and university rentals.    
 
Additionally, I worked with a number of community and university programming that would 
be equally successful at Yost, including Learn to Skate programs, power skating classes, a 
summer youth hockey league, as well as skating for fitness classes. These have been 
effective and valuable community outreach programs, and I am eager to build these types 
of programs at Yost and increase the arena’s presence at both the U of M and Ann Arbor 
community.   
 
I have nearly a decade of experience working in and managing ice arena facilities, and it’s a 
job I’m truly excited about and want to make my life-long career.  I’ve thoroughly enjoyed 
my time interning at Yost, and I would very much like the opportunity to have more hands-
on involvement with the management and growth of the arena. I’m confident that my past 
experience and, especially current work at Yost will allow me to make an immediate and 
valuable contribution to the Yost team. 
 
My resume is attached, and I respectfully ask for the opportunity to interview with you at 
your earliest convenience.  Thank you for your consideration.  I will call to follow up in 7 – 
10 days.  I look forward to speaking with you soon. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sam Student  


